2016 Ipswich Reads... One Book!

We are excited to announce this year's One Book selection *Station Eleven* by Emily St. John Mandel. Copies are now available to checkout. Events to take place throughout the month of April include:

- Keynote Speaker
- Book Discussion Groups
- Film Screenings
- Live Theater
- Music Performance
- Community Reception
- Art and Poetry Contests
- Crafts and Coloring

New Quiet Study Area

A new Quiet Study Area which accommodates two people is now available for use. It is located at the back of the Non-Fiction shelves (910.202-956.94) on the main floor. Patrons should be able to use their laptop as there is an excellent Wi-Fi signal in that area of the library.

Spring Fever... an exhibit

Photography gets people outside enjoying nature and fresh air—great therapy for dull moments. Ipswich offers natural landscapes and lots of spring blossoms to photograph. It is a beautiful way of sharing and saving delightful memories with friends.

All photographs on display were created with Nikon Coolpix S6000 and prints were made at Rite Aid, a local pharmacy on Central Street. Anyone can do this and get great results with today's point and shoot camera without having to spend a fortune on DSLR. Beautiful photographs deserve beautiful frames and here are a few!

This exhibit, courtesy of Ipswich resident Bob Festa, is on view for free during regular library hours. Now through March 31st.

Yoga for Kids Week of MARCH 21st

Young patrons and their caregivers will enjoy special Story Time programs during the week of March 21, when Elissa Shoreman from Buddahfulsouls Yoga will offer classes here in the Collins Room. The yoga classes will be offered during regularly scheduled Story Time hours. Call staff at 978.412.8713 for details.

New Copier in the Reference Room

The Library now offers a new and much better copier for public use. The cost for black & white copies will be $.15 and color copies will be $.30 – and to make things simple, we are reducing the cost of printing at the public workstations to $.15 as well (for consistency).

Patrons also have the ability to scan to their thumb drive on the new copier. We will charge $.10 for that service but patrons will need their own thumb drives to store their scanned documents.

The Library will be closed on March 27th in observance of Easter Sunday.